
Welcome to Stantonbury 

School



We are very excited to welcome you all to 

Stantonbury School in September.

We hope you are equally as excited. 

If you have any questions please email 

them to ‘enquiries@stantonbury-tove.org.uk’ 

and put in the subject box ‘Transition’. 

No question is too small, we are sure there 

is a lot you will want to know about our 

school.

Questions



Every member of staff at the school is here to 

help your child during their time with us.

Your key contacts will be:

• Form Tutor

• Student Support Leader for Year 7

• Head of Year 7

• Senior Leader for Year 7

• Attendance Officer

Key Contacts for Year 7



Your child’s tutor is the main point of contact 

between you and the school and should be your 

initial point of contact. 

Similarly, if your child is worried about anything 

they should speak to their tutor initially. This is 

the person that is likely to know them best at the 

school and, therefore, can offer them the most 

effective immediate support and advice.

Role of the form tutor



Wearing a school uniform smartly is an essential aspect of school life and we strongly believe that if you dress 

smartly then it helps to foster smart attitudes towards learning. We also believe that having a school uniform 

helps students to feel pride in belonging to the Stantonbury School community.

Most items can be purchased through a range of online and high street stores so that there is choice and 

better availability. Two dedicated uniform suppliers will offer a full service - Maisie’s online or at their shop in 

Wolverton and Price & Buckland who are online only.

We strongly encourage all uniform and PE kit to be labelled.

Uniform



Top half:

Navy-blue blazer 

White shirt with a collar (can 

be short or long sleeved) 

School tie 

Plain navy-blue v necked 

jumper or plain navy-blue 

sleeveless v necked jumper

If a head scarf is worn it 

should be plain and black, 

navy or dark grey in colour

Uniform

Bottom half: 

Choice of the following - dark 

grey tailored school trousers, 

dark grey knee length skirt (A 

line or box pleated skirt), 

tailored dark grey school 

shorts, Pleated kilt style skirt. 

Plain all black shoes/trainers 

with no different coloured

logos etc

If tights are worn, they should 

be plain dark grey, black, 

navy or skin tone in colour



Uniform – PE Kit

PE kit 

Top half:

Plain Navy-blue T shirt. No logos 

Plain Navy-blue sweatshirt. No Logos 

An optional plain Navy-blue fleece jacket. No Logos 

Bottom half:

Plain Navy-blue sports shorts 

Plain Navy-blue tracksuit trousers or Navy-blue sports leggings 

Navy-blue football style sports socks 

Trainers for indoor sport & Football boots



Uniform - Jewellery

Students are permitted to wear one pair of earrings, these should be studs 

due to health and safety.

We do no allow facial piercings.

Extremes of hairstyle are not acceptable. These include unnatural hair dye, 

shaved heads, mohicans or shaved patterns or lines, including those made 

in partings. Hair must be one natural colour. No lines or shapes are permitted 

to be shaved into eyebrows.

Make-up Students can wear ‘light touch’ make-up if they wish to do so. This 

means they can wear make-up that is not noticeable to the observer, e.g.

light moisturising foundation, light mascara, clear lip balm. 



The following is a recommended list of equipment to ensure you are ready to start with us in September: 

● Pencil Case 

● Black / blue pens or suitable writing equipment 

● Green pen

● Pencils 

● Colour pencils 

● Rubber 

● Sharpener 

● Ruler 

● Highlighters 

● Scientific Calculator

Equipment List



The School Day

Breakfast club is available from 8:15am each morning, please contact you child’s Student Support Leader if 

you wish them to attend.

Students should arrive on school site from 8:45am onwards and enter through either the front or back main 

gates.

9am Lesson 1 

10am Lesson 2

11am Break

11:20am Lesson 3

12:20pm Lesson 4

1:20pm Lunch

1:55pm Tutor period

2:15pm Lesson 5

3:15pm School ends



Catering facilities

The school has a main dining room and a diner. Both are open at break and lunchtimes.

The team offer a range of hot and cold food for students to purchase via the cashless system.

Students who are eligible for free school meals will be given a preset amount to use to 

purchase food using the same cashless system.



Enrichment Clubs and Trips

Stantonbury Experience

There is a wide variety of lunch and after school clubs. All students are encouraged to 

participate in as many of these opportunities as possible to build on their learning and widen 

their experience and skills.

Students will have the opportunity to go on a variety of school trips throughout their time at 

Stantonbury.

Students will experience opportunities to participate in workshops with outside speakers, have 

career interviews and take part in a wide variety of activities to enhance their education. 



Your First Day

You will have taken part in our two induction days in July so will have met your tutor and some 

fellow students. Everyone on their first day will be a little nervous. We are all here to support 

you and make sure your first day is as enjoyable as possible.

On you first day you can expect to have an extended tutor time with your tutor so you get to 

know your tutor group and receive you weekly timetable. You will also have a welcome 

assembly.

After break you will attend your normal timetabled lessons.

During the first week you will be taken to set up your fingerprint for our cashless system and 

have your photograph taken for our records.


